The following students have worked in the lab over the years.

Ph.D. students

UNT
Yu-Chan Shi 2018-present

TTUHSC
Christina Akbari 2006-2013
Lori Brown 2009-2012
Kari Sutulic 2009-2010
Kathryn Clapsaddle 2004-2005

Master’s thesis students

TTUHSC
Shaunda Eady (Harendt)
Kimberly Winchester

Undergraduate honor’s thesis students

UNT
Kelsey Robin
Rebekka Auer (Cassidy)

Undergraduate honor’s students

TTUHSC
Randi Froehlich
Samantha Caress
Rachel Nelson
Michelle Leary

Research assistants

UNT
Rebekka Cassidy
Yu-Chan Shih
Ashton Kemp
Danielle Terry
Sarah Hays
Karen McPhearson
Kaitlin Bednarz
Taylor Myers
Kayleigh Chapman
Kelsey Robin
Tina Boike
Suzanne Wright
Liz Roddey
Sarah Troxell
Amanda Carrasco

Teaching assistants
UNT
Haley Wilson
Cameryn Murray
Sha Crawley
Sandra Allegre
Allison Gaidos
Chelsea Barsamian
Jacquelyn Page
Anjulee Hinojosa

Teaching/research assistants
TTUHSC
Kaitlyn Rich
Christina Borunda
Sara Bayona
Emma Cundari
Amy King
Shaunda Eady
Xrisanthi Cordova
Melissa Wilcoxen
Michelle Burnett
Kristin Scull
Danielle Sullivan
Deena Kaminski
Leslie Pierce
Amy Lefforge
Lacey Decker

Volunteers
UNT
Sarah Schwingdorf
Hunter Cybulski
Katherine Boyland
Karla Garcia
Cezar Jaquez
Amy Reynolds
Christine Dyal
Caitlin Engel
Amanda Leavell
Haley Collins
MacKenzie Deaton
Rebekka Auer
Yu-Chan Shih
Nicole Pichard
Sidrah Ahmad
Carolyn MacDuff